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Basketball

ACC rif 4

by Ford Worthy
Staff Writs r

Boaters nip Terps 2-- 0,

late surge keys Heels
oJ frrf?Una0CTrttea.m broke a stronS Maryland defense with two goals late in the
SS!;.n 8mg .a 1" VICtory on Felzer Field Monday. The win evened the Heels'

record at 2-- 2 and raised it overall to 6--4.

1 he game was characterized by poor offensive execution. The Heels were hobbled byinjuries to torwards Tim Fenton and Geoff Griffin, mounting few serious scoring threats.
Trimw? SC, by fullbacks Joh Rhodes and Olaf Kampschmidt and goalie Martin

nn7 who made 1 5 ves, held the game to a scoreless tie for nearly 80 minutes of the 90minutes.
With 1 1:11 remaining, Eric Cook headed a Zoltan Berky corner kick into the rightcorner ot the net from 10 yards out. It was the junior halfback's sixth goal of the year.
Look, s goal keyed his teammates, as they dominated the tired Terps the rest of the way.

Meve bkolsky scored an "insurance" goal with 1:27 left, breaking to the middle past two
detenders and slamming the ball to the goalie's left.

The loss of Fenton and Griffin from the starting lineup forced UNC Head Coach
Marvin Allen to play some less experienced players. Dave Harmon, Rob Shaffer, Peter
Uorrance and Kenyon Cook saw considerable action. Allen said he thought the changes
may have handicapped the team at first but worked more smoothly as the game'progressed.

The Heels' effort eliminated Maryland from contention for ACC runner-u-p. That
position will be decided Friday when Duke challenges the Heels on Fetzer Field.

The Blue Devils defeated Maryland Saturday in Durham by an identical 2-- 0 score.
Duke is currently a half-gam-e ahead of Carolina in the ACC standings with a -1 record.
The game, which will start at 3 p.m., is the season finale for both teams.
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sign-u- p
Scher noted two important changes oser

last year's sign-u- p procedure. Friends will be
allowed to sign up together and non-stude- nt

spouses of students will not be allowed to
register.

We will be allowing friends to sign up
together this year." said Scher. "In other
words, if 10 friends come down to the
registration desk together, they will be

"allowed to sign up on the same page. That
means if their page is selected then, of course,
those 10 people could all buy tickets
together."

Also, said Scher, "only UNC students uiii
be allowed to sign up. That means that a
non-stude- nt who is married to a student is

not eligible to sign up. as was the case last
year." However, in the case of two students
who are married, one may sign up for both,
as long as he or !he brings the spouse's
athletic card and ID.

Scher also asks that students try to sign up
during class periods instead of waiting until
class changes. He predicts that around 1500

students will register, about 500 more than
last year. Last year students were able to sign
up on one day only.

V-bal- lers home
Carolina's women's volleyball team

completes its regular season w ith a tri-mat- ch

against Louisburg Col!ege and Guilford
College here today. The tri-mat- ch begins at 6

p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.
UNC has compiled a 17-- 8 record so far

this season and now prepares for the state
tournament which will be held Thursday.
Friday and Saturday in Charlotte.

A t

ShepherdStaff photo by Howard

Zolton Berky looks on.UNC's Rob Schaeffer (right) heads the ball against Maryland, as teammate

For the next three days, beginning today,
UNC students may sign up for the right to
purchase tickets to the Atlantic Coast
Conference (ACC) basketball tournament.

Since demand for the tourney tickets has
traditionally far exceeded supply, a special
lottery will be used for the second straight
year to allocate tickets to individual
students. Lloyd Scher, chairman of the ACC
ticket committee, w hich is administering the
sign-u- p, last week announced the
registration locations.

Today, all students, graduate and
undergraduate may sign up in the South
Gallery- of the Student Union from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m. Wednesday, all graduate
students may sign up in the Medical
Cafeteria from 1 2-- 5 p.m. No undergraduates
may sign up on Wednesday. On Thursday,
all Law and Institute of Government
graduate students will be allowed to register
in the Law Building from 2-- 5 p.m.

Those undergraduates who are unable to
register on Tuesday may also sign up on
Thursday at the Law Building between 2-- 5

p.m. Scher emphasized, however, that
undergraduate students should make every
effort to sign up today, rather than waiting
until Thursday.

Students are required to have their athletic
passes and student ID cards with them to
sign up. Each student w ill also be required to
pledge that he will be the only one to use his
ticket. No tickets acquired through the
lottery may be transferred in any way to
another person, according to Scher.

Each student w ill be given a number w hen
he signs up. Winning numbers will be
randomly selected and will be announced at
halftime of the UNC-N.- C. State basketball
game on Jan. 18. At present, 100 ticketsafe
reserved for students. Scher said there is a
possibility more tickets might be made --

available to students.
Each winning student will be notified and

then w ill have several days to decide w hether
he will purchase the ticket, which costs S30.
The tournament will be played in College
Park, Md. in mid-Marc- h.

I rott reflects on the good times . . . and bad
by Chip Ensslin

Staff Writer

"You caught me at a strange
time . . . Bobby Trott said Sunday.
"I'm sorry, it's just, well, when you lose
four games in a row . . . His voice
trailed off. He was quiet, subdued.

that year playing in the Sugar Bowl
stadium and seeing the Superdome
under construction; and last year
playing in the steamy artificial turf in the
Sun Bowl in El Paso. The sun was
warming a frozen field.

He spoke of beating nationally
ranked Pittsburgh and N.C. State last
year. He recalled the rigors of making
the team as a walk-o- n.

"1 had six water breaks when I was a
freshman. They didn't know what to do
with me, so they kept telling me to take
water breaks." He smiled as he
mentioned the instance.

but it wasn't that bad. Most of the

coaches were pretty fair. But 1 came here
to go to school, and 1 would have done
that whether I played or not.

Trott, an above-averag- e student, has
been on a Cannon Mills scholarship
which has paid for most of his
education, along with the athletic
scholarship he earned. He is a business
major.

After he graduates, Bobby Trott will
either go on to a job or to graduate
school. He doesn't know which. But he
will go with a trunkful of old programs,
a Sun Bowl watch, and memories of
Carolina.

CORRECTION!

"It was pretty rough, yeah, 1 guess,

record.
The senior defensive back from

Kannapolis, N.C. has seen good times
and bad at Carolina. Trott was an all-Piedm- ont

Conference defensive back at
A.L. Brown High School, the alma
mater of recent University of Tennessee
star Haskell Stanback. College scouts
looked at Trott's films but called the 5-- 9

Trott too small to play college football.
So he wrote a letter to the coaching

staff here and told them he was going to
try out. UNC had a history of small,
quick defensive backs, and he hoped he
could capitalize on it. He even inherited
number 1 1 from Lou Angelo, another
small back.

Trott made the freshman team his
first year and practiced with the 11-- 1

Sun Bowl-boun- d varisty team until
Christmas. This experience and a good
spring helped him. He moved into the
starting lineup for the last two games of
the season after injuries sidelined Phil
Lamm and Frank Townsend at the end
of his sophomore year.

Last year Trott led the team in tackles
from his weak safety position. Now he is
a senior on the team that is desperately
trying to stop a skidding season from
nosediving.

Only when pressed would Trott recall
the memorable events of his career here.
He told of the East Carolina game his
sophomore year. It was the first game he
started and made 19 tackles, as the Tar
Heels won by one point. He noted also

TCC. HUNG'Sf

In the ZOOM-ZOO- M ad
for this week (which
appeared in 113 DTH),
the Friday luncheon
special was listed
incorrectly as Yankee Pot
Roast.

The actual Zoom
luncheon special for
Friday will be Chopped
Sirloin with Spanish Sauce,
or F ish F il let with 2
vegetables.

DTH Ads
Work

For YouM (CMM IN-- 3' -

NEW MENU OVER 100 DISHES YOU
CAN CHOOSE

O NEW LARGER DINING ROOM
D LUNCH SPECIAL- -1 1:30-2:0- 0 r

UNC safety Bobby Trott mrnm mmmmMON-FR- I ONLY
rr DINNER DAILY 4:30-9:3- 0
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distracted. His sad face was a grim
contrast tcra football figurine grinning
and wearing number 1 1 on his dresser.

"I just can't believe it's happening," he
said. "We all can't believe it's
happening " He shook his head. The
Carolina football team has a 2--6 season

O SZE SHUAN O CANTONESE
MANDARIN

IMPORTED BEERS & WINES ABC PERMIT

2701 Hillsborough Rd.
DURHAM - 286-244- 4

HILLSBOROUGH RD

1
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apartments f f & presents
f u tneif

i Down Home" Specialif y v& o $
J --ix

l s v ' MS Served 1 1 :30 a.m. -- 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. -- 8:30 p.m.

Homemade Vegetable Soup 45 0
Baked Chicken wStuffing and Gravy $1 .90

Fried Fish with Tartar Sauce $1 .90
rom 9:30 p.m. &

-- 1:30 a.m.

Chapel Hill-Carrbor- o's

finest adult community
Featuring:
O Resident Tennis pro
O 24-ho- ur maintenance service
O Total eletric kitchens

Tennis courts
O Suana Baths
O Maid Service available
O A wide variety of apartment floor plans
O FREE Bus service

O All this and MUCH More!!

Ohio,
natch! V w 1 Co ntry Style Steak with Gravy $1 .90Downtown

Franklin St.
Dinners served with Buttered Rolls and 2 vegetables.

Choose from
Fried Squash Cole Slaw French Fries Tossed Satad
Mashed Potatoes Green Peas Lima Beans Candied Yams

Iranville Towers 929-21- 1 5 HAc

Crossword Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle:
ACROSS HTA

5T"

SACfT

For rental
information

Call

929-114- 1

RG

Four blocks
west of

Highway 54
on Smith

Level Road,
Carrboro
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Preposition
The self
Roman tyrant
Delineated
Gorgeous
Equal
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stop by and visit the Villages Club
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4930 Dilettantes

8 Lift
9 Negative

prefix
10 Talents
11 Obstruct
13 Plunge
19 Chinese

pagoda
21 Conjunction
22 Chapeau
24 Southern

blackbird
27 Music: as

written
28 Ostentatious

display of
learning

29 Suffix: adher-
ent of

uVuUL7iJS

Mil

Christmas
caroi
Knocks
Barracuda
Merit
Spread for
crying "

Greek letter
Negative
Three-toe- d sloth

31 Capuchin
monkey 50

33 Dance step 51
37 Compass point 53
40 Unit of energy 54
42 Fish eggs
43 Lamprey 58
45 Eyelashes 61

48 Dine 63

Support planned community growth and public
transportation. Vote Carrboro Community Coalition on Nov.

4th: Ruth West, mayor Nancy White, Ernie Patterson, Bob

Drakeford. alderpeople.

For Sale: Motobecane Mobylette 50cc engine, excellent
condition, very reasonable, call Alex evenings afternoons,
leave message, 929-678- 5.

1 Demon
6 Small shoot

11 Peril
12 Tolled
14 Pair1 notice
15 Native metal
16 Hawaiian

wreath
17 Symbol for

nickel
18 Encountered
20 Lawful claim
23 Cooled lava
25 Preposition
26 French for

"water"
27 Castilians
32 Recipe

abbreviation
34 Symbol for

tellurium
35 Doctrine
36 Scottish for

"John"
38 8aby!onian

deity
39 Fruit drink
41 Lateness
44 Part

of circle
46 Preposition
47 Pronoun
43 Locomotive

operators
52 Permit
55 Near
56 Man's

nickname
57 Simian
59 Diphthong
60 Smaller
62 Firecracker
64 Embers
65 Blemish

DOWN

1 Diminish

Housing for low income families. Quality day care for all.

Bringing organizations and people together. JIM RIDDLE

has worked for people. Elect him to our School Board.

FOR SALE: ATALA COMPETIZIONE. 24" frame, Reynolds
531 double butted, sew ups. Campy T hubs. Campy
Granturifimo, ec. condition. One month old. $250, Durham
86-7665, 684-009- 9.

Public Education Is the business of all people. Support

excellence In our public schools. ELECT JIM RIDDLE to the

School Board, November 4.
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FOR RENT- - 1 room In house. 10 mln. walking

distance from campus. $58mo. & utilities. Call 929-695- 2.

Half Original Recipe, half Extra Crispy. So
everybody's happy with the Colonel's chicken
And it's all finger lickin' good.

Real goodness from
n

JIM RIDDLE has worked to meet basic needs of people in our

community. He will work to make our public schools better.

VOTE JIM RIDDLE.

Vote PHYLLIS SOCKWELL - Chapel School

Board.

RIDDLE worked to make our community a better

iLce f aU El"t him now to the School Board. VOTE JIM

RIDDLE November 4.

HORSEBACK RIDING: Trail or ring - $4L0O

Horses board. $30 month.
?,.ured L SlTci! Joy. 732-398- 0. Hillsborough. 15 minute,

from Chapel HiH.

fPhlrkon WANTED PART-TIM- E STUDENT HELP to serve as

Distribution Manager o! DTH (to help analyze and solve

distribution problems). Call 933-11- or come by Business
Office after 4 p.m.u V

609 Broad Street
Chapel H.H: 319 Eag Main SXJS&xboro RoadRaleigh: 1831 North

814 Ninth tgW Bern Avenue3600 Hillsborough Street Needed Immediately counter help finishers. Will train.
Apply in person. Dunkln" Donuts. 407 W. Franklin 968-909- 8.
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